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Mostly, blended learning is simply interpreted as the combination of face-to-face and computermediated learning (Graham, 2006). Unfortunately, this definition not only hides the complexity
and transformative possibilities of blended learning, it can also leave the academic teaching
developer without the detail and certainty they need to develop learning designs that address their
institution’s blended delivery expectations and meet their students’ learning needs. Our approach
to supporting academic change to blended learning addresses these uncertainties and places
emphasis on the pedagogic strategies that guide student learning activity and drive the design of
integrated learning experiences across learning environments. We present two models - a four
phase blended learning model and a two-layer design model, and demonstrate how the properties
of each combine to afford a blended learning design approach. Early indications of its
effectiveness are promising and favourable responses to the models’ simplicity and use indicate
they may support teaching developers across other contexts.
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Introduction
A growing body of work concerned with institutional change to progress the adoption or implementation of
blended learning (e.g., Graham, Woodfield & Harrison, 2013; Garrison & Kanuka, 2004; Taylor & Newton,
2013) is supported by evidence compiled in many empirical studies that blended learning is more effective than
fully online or fully face-to-face (f2f) learning (Means, Toyama, Murphy, Bakia & Jones, 2010). In this context
the term ‘blended learning’ is most often simply interpreted as the combination of f2f with computer-mediated
learning (Graham, 2006). This simple portrayal of blended learning understates its potential: Blended learning is
a transformative educational methodology, capable of delivering pedagogically sound learning experiences
across disciplines and levels of education as well as providing flexibility and choice to meet the individual needs
of students in contemporary society (Graham, Henrie & Gibbons, 2014; Garrison & Kanuka, 2004).
Multiple blended learning definitions exist (e.g., Torrisi-Steele, 2011; Westbrook, 2008) and the variety and
possibilities seem endless (Westbrook, 2008). While many researchers suggest this is a strength, providing
opportunity for contextualised interpretation and design, others are more circumspect (Alammary, Sheard &
Carbone, 2014). Torrisi-Steele (2011, p. 360) cautions that “the lack of consensus on a definition of blended
learning and the techno-centric nature of many existing definitions contributes to the unrealised pedagogical
potential of blended learning”. In essence, the very power of blended learning is frequently lost through
mundane interpretations.
Of further concern and the focus of the work presented in this paper, is the position this leaves teaching
developers1: They feel the pressure to convert existing traditional subject delivery to a blended format but often
have limited experience, tools, and time to do so in a pedagogically sound way (Vaughan, 2007). Those who
seek support may find a good variety of approaches available for beginning their blended learning journey (e.g.,
Carter & Huber, 2013; Salmon, Jones & Armellini, 2008). However, many are troubled by the disparity they see
between the needs and expectations of their students and institution, and concerned about changes to their
teaching role in the new blended learning format (Stacey & Gerbic, 2008). For those contemplating its use for
the first time, there is often a lack of certainty on what it is, what is required and where to start.

1

‘Teaching developers’ are academics who (re)design and implement subjects, and teach these subjects to their tertiary level students.
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A further challenge is the continued lack of pedagogical focus in models and definitions of blended learning:
Graham et al. (2014, p. 27) state that “the heavy focus in existing models on physical or surface-level
characteristics rather than pedagogical or psychological characteristics is impeding progress.”, while TorrisiSteele (2011) reveals that a majority of definitions in her study lacked adequate learning and teaching focus to
support good practice in blended learning implementation. Further, while a focus on pedagogy is presented in
blended learning design practice (e.g., Garrison & Vaughan, 2008; Herrington, Reeves & Oliver, 2010), it can
be readily overlooked if pedagogically inadequate definitions and models are used to guide design - particularly
by those lacking experience or time. Yet, an adequate focus on pedagogy is critical during design as “it is the
design of the experiences and how the students are engaged that directly affect the quality of the learning
experience” (Garrison & Vaughan, 2008, p. 87). Learning designs need to be shaped by the desired educational
outcomes; moreover, planning and design should emphasize the strategies to engage, motivate, guide and
monitor the learning experience while the important blend of f2f interaction and ICT-mediated materials and
processes is relegated to that of the tools used to implement the strategies (Torrisi-Steele, 2011).
In essence, effective blended learning is no different to effective traditional learning in the requirement that
students engage and are confident in the way the learning has been structured in the subject. In both the
traditional and the blended, the student’s learning is paramount and the critical difference lies in the role played
by the teacher and student in the learning process. Indeed, blended learning represents a “fundamental
reconceptualization of the teaching and learning dynamic” (Garrison and Kanuka, 2004, p. 97) and presents new
requirements for the teacher’s role (Gerbic, 2006 (in Stacey & Gerbic, 2008)).
Our institution has recently progressed from a period in which constructive alignment (Biggs & Tang, 2007)
was embraced and embedded across the curriculum to its current focus on delivery mechanisms. This includes
moving, at a minimum, to a replacement blended learning format (Twigg, 2003), with sobering requirements for
all subjects such that, online learning must comprise at least 25% of each subject’s core learning requirements;
in-class time is to be reduced; and videoconference lectures abolished. With this in mind our focus has been to
move to a blended learning model in which students have more active control of their learning and can achieve
deep learning based on a constructivist approach. This is a definite move into transforming blend territory,
compelling the teaching developer to refocus their pedagogical approach and engage in a fundamental redesign
of their subject learning model (Graham, 2006).
In efforts to support teaching developers through the reconceptualization required, and assist educational
designers who guide them in their redesign, we embarked on a project to advance and support the design of
pedagogically determined, student-centred blended learning formats, to benefit them and their students. We
adopted a design-based research methodology (Anderson and Shattuck, 2012) and derived the research
questions seen below to drive the project. Qualitative and quantitative methods will be used to determine the
effectiveness of the investigation; academic data will be called on and further data collection relies on a mix of
methods including interviews, focus groups, questionnaires, observations and expert reviews.
1. How can we promote development of student-centred, pedagogically integrated blended learning in a way
that enables teaching developers to understand and have confidence in their blended learning design?
2. What support do teaching developers need in developing blended learning designs that
a. pedagogically integrate the blend of f2f and online learning activity?
b. prepare, encourage and support students through the online learning phase?
c. promote an elevated cognitive level of learning interaction in the f2f phase?
3. How well do teaching developers’ blended learning implementations address student-centred and pedagogic
integration indicators and, further, affect their students’ learning experiences, behaviours and outcomes?
4. What factors impact on the effectiveness of the teaching developers’ blended learning implementations?
In this paper we present outcomes of the early stages of the project. Although unable to formally address the
above questions as yet, detail is presented of two models we developed and combined to create a design
approach. We discuss examples of its use in subject design and development and identify three core strengths.

A four-phase blended learning model
Figures 1 & 2 are used to introduce the four phase blended learning model. The physical structure and operation
of the blended learning process is evident in the simple surface format seen in Fig. 1. Closer inspection reveals
active learning elements within each blended learning component. The blended learning format combines these
two perspectives and highlights the learning steps students engage in during their blended learning experience.
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Figure 1: Operational structure of the four phase blended learning model (Reprint from Presentation leaflet, Blended learning format (p.1), L.Pannan, 2014, La Trobe University)
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Figure 2: The four phase model’s components (Reprinted from Presentation leaflet (revised), Blended learning format (p. 2), L.Pannan, 2014, La Trobe University)
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The model deviates from other blended learning models in that four components of student learning activity are
identified: active learning online (ALO), face-to-face interactive learning and two active learning transition
components. The first two constitute contrasting modes of learning, though both progress earlier learning and
introduce new knowledge and concepts as needed. The two transition components offer activities that influence
how effectively students assimilate earlier learning and embark on and learn in the next online or f2f
component. As learning activity moves from one component to the next, a cycle of blended learning develop
that progresses through four learning phases (Fig. 1b). Repeating this four phase cycle allows the learning to
progress through the syllabus (Fig. 1a).
The design of each phase in the blended learning cycle is critical, requiring adequate pedagogical planning to
ensure that the respective purpose of the phase is supported and may be achieved. For example,
• In the ALO phase, clarity of expectations (e.g. activity duration and learning outcomes), guides and
scaffolding for learning activities are particularly important. The aim is to avoid misunderstandings and gaps
in explanations as the teacher cannot immediately know about nor readily fix these in the same way as they
are often efficiently dealt with in a f2f class (Hoffman, 2006). Students may work collaboratively in study
venues on campus, or work on their own, on or off campus.
• The online-to-f2f learning transition activity validates the student’s efforts in ALO. Its aim is to encourage
students to reflect on and apply the concepts and understandings gained in ALO, to well prepare them for the
f2f interactive learning. If students submit a completed formative quiz or a f2f collaborative team response to
a set question, for example, the teacher can be alerted to issues in their learning progress and develop timely
strategies to address them.
• During the f2f interactive learning phase, robust and meaningful scholarly interactions with academic/s and
peers should be a distinct possibility. The aim is to raise the cognitive level of learning achieved. Discussion,
debating of options or current issues - the activities may vary but their intent is to interactively exercise,
strengthen and extend the learning achieved in the preceding ALO. Students will, mostly, arrive well
prepared; the teaching developer will need to explore these opportunities to promote deeper learning.
• The f2f-to-online learning transition activity encourages reflection and use of previously encountered
concepts and knowledge in new situations, preparing students for the next ALO. The activity is short, f2f or
online, and probably collaborative. It aims to support them over hurdles they often face when starting study
online: allaying uncertainties and resolving issues before they arise - perhaps simply those of a new topic or
because fewer or unplanned outcomes arose in the previous scholarly f2f interactions.
Although student-focused learning and engagement strategies influence the design of learning activity in each
phase of the model, it is the learning activity in the transition phases that intentionally connects the learning
experiences of the f2f and ALO environments. These transition phases encourage students to reflect on and
apply concepts and knowledge gained in their preceding ALO or f2f learning experiences so that it is likely they
will be curious and well prepared for learning in the next f2f or online environment. This may not only influence
the depth of learning achievable in subsequent learning tasks (Biggs, 2009), but it also establishes an effective
integration of the f2f and online learning activity to improve the progression and quality of the learning
experienced (Garrison & Kanuka, 2004).
Blended learning designs developed through use of the four phase blended learning model are characterized by a
student learning experience that alternates between f2f and online learning environments throughout the subject
or module. Other design characteristics and flexibilities are available in Fig. 1 & 2. (Note that institutional
specific example requirements used in Fig. 2, such as online percentages and study durations, can be changed.)

A two-layer blended learning design model
The two-layer design model draws on theory and practice surrounding more complex design models (Gibbons,
2014; Gibbons & Rogers, 2009), but its simplified form has far fewer design layers. The model provides a
conceptual framework for understanding the relationships between elements of blended learning. Its two layers
are abstract concepts into which blended learning is divided based on its two key features: “a process that is
pedagogically based and a product (course) with a mixture of face-to-face and online components” (Alammary
et al., 2014, p. 443). Thus, the pedagogical layer and physical layer were created to focus on ‘learning activity’
and the ‘operational learning environment’, respectively (see Table 1).
The abstract separation of blended learning complexity into two layers facilitates design development by
bringing together related structures and functions in each layer: This simplifies comparison, discussion and
decision-making with regard to these elements. Although each layer has a distinct purpose, layers are
functionally interdependent and decisions made about the elements of one layer will influence the decisions
possible for structure and function in other layers (Gibbons, 2014). Development of a design, therefore, needs to
be an iterative process. The layer hierarchy established in our model dictates that the physical layer serves the
pedagogical layer: Being dominant, the pedagogical drives the design process.
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The pedagogical layer is supported, and possibly constrained by, the learning context and mechanics available in
the physical layer. It leans heavily on cognitivist and constructivist learning theories (Biggs & Tang, 2007) and
research on pedagogical approaches and possibilities in computer integrated learning models (e.g., Conole,
2013; Herrington, Reeves & Oliver, 2010; Littlejohn & Pegler, 2007). When operating in this layer the teaching
developer considers strategies to drive student-focused, interactive and activity based learning, and use of
constructively aligned learning experiences to promote deep learning (e.g., Biggs & Tang, 2007; Garrison &
Vaughan, 2008; Laurillard, 2002). Then, by way of arranged demonstrations of the learning benefits of new and
available learning technologies, they can experiment and explore how these may be used to support and enhance
learning (e.g., Howland, Jonassen & Marra, 2011; Kenney, 2013). Finally, they select approaches they believe
will address the topic and learning needs of their students.
The physical layer provides the context and mechanics for effective blended delivery and can be the primary
focus of those first considering use of blended learning and discovering what it can offer. This layer defines all
physical elements needed in the operational learning environment and their interrelationships during the blended
learning process. In essence, the continuing flow of learning activity through each blended learning cycle is
made possible by the scheduling, availability and operation of physical layer elements, such as venues, learning
materials and tools. When working in this layer the teaching developer first identifies the learning context,
external requirements and constraints. In due course they determine all elements they require in the learning
environment and select access to learning resources and delivery support tools for scheduled and any-time
learning activity. Notably, locations and schedules are also established for the people needed in the learning
environment, including students, teachers, and support personnel.
Table 1: The two layers of the blended learning design model
Layer

Focus

Pedagogical

The learning activity:
what is done, how and why.
It defines the pedagogy
and strategies to engage learners,
guide & promote deep learning, and
monitor engagement & progress.

Physical

The operational learning environment:
who is where, when.
It defines the context, content,
structure and mechanics that support
operation of the tangible aspects
of blended learning, including people
and technology products.

Critical elements the layer is
responsible for
 Student-focused teaching &
learning strategies.
 Learning theories:
constructivism & constructive
alignment, cognitivism.
 Learning outcomes and designs.
 Blended learning technology
strategies
 Gross structure, locations, people,
components and their interactions.
 Requirements & constraints
imposed by the environment.
 Operational sequences and timing.
 Learning tools (f2f & ICT-mediated
learning materials & technologies)

While using this two layered design strategy, the teaching developer is encouraged to keep their design concept
simple by limiting the set of defined elements and using as few changes in tools and mechanisms as possible to
achieve the required functions (Gibbons, 2014). To develop a design concept, we:
1. Plan an integrated flow of learning across the learning environments to achieve the desired outcomes.
2. Determine, and schedule, the tools that best suit the planned learning tasks and cohort.
3. Use the plan (from above) to finalize a design for an integrated blend of f2f and ICT-mediated learning that
best addresses the topic and learning requirements.
So, for example, following several iterations of investigation and decision making in the two design layers (i.e.
iterations of steps 1 and 2), the teaching developers finalize their pedagogical layer decisions and establish
learning activities that develop the desired outcomes. Subsequently, their final physical layer decisions ensure
that the structure of the learning environment and scheduling and function of all physical elements support their
learning plan. The success of the latter step, and subsequent creation of the final design (i.e. step 3), may depend
on whether an earlier iteration has accurately negotiated the final set of physical constraints on the design.
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The blended learning design approach
Our design approach combines the two models already presented. The four phase blended learning model
formulates the pedagogical and physical structure that is aimed for in the design concept, while the two-layer
blended learning design model delivers a guided design process for achieving it. Development of the design
follows the iterative format dictated by the design model, alternating design effort between the physical and
pedagogical layers while following the design process steps until the design concept emerges.
Familiarization with the operating structure of the four phase model (Fig. 1&2) alerts teaching developers to the
pedagogical processes that may be required. They consider how students might engage in learning in each phase
in every cycle, for each topic and across the curriculum; then they develop their designs through successive
cycles of blended learning. While they use elements available in the pedagogical design layer they also retain
the integrity of the four phase blended learning cycle’s inherent pedagogical structure so that strong integration
of learning activity across the f2f and online environments will exist in their design.
Some teaching developers may decide to import learning strategies and tools that are known to better support
specific learning activity and outcomes for their cohort and discipline. This can work well, with the pedagogic
baseline for the design of integrated blended learning activity and support being provided by the four phase
model, while the imported strategies influence the detail of the learning approach.

Implementation
In introducing the four phase blended learning model to the teaching developer we seek not only to establish
with them an understanding of the model but also transference to how it works in their context. To this end we
provide tools and examples and concentrate their effort on pedagogy. Subjects initially have a variety of formats
ranging from the traditional to a flipped classroom delivery (Sankey & Hunt, 2013). Whatever the design and
regardless of the student-focused nature teaching developers are striving to achieve, it is inevitable that when
they describe the subject they focus on what they as teachers present to their students. This focus is not helped
by the administrative approach to subject descriptions being aligned to timetable requirements and academic
workload systems, all of which follow the requirements of teachers in f2f environments only.
Working with the teaching developer, we begin by clarifying the context, tools and constraints on the
curriculum and thus establish the scope of possibilities for the blended design. Within this scope we refocus on
the student experience and encourage them to describe what they want students to do over a topic in each part of
the blended learning cycle, and get them to complete the design tool (Figure 3) for one blended learning cycle.
We provide two examples illustrating how use of the model and tools affected the design. The first is a
traditionally delivered Engineering subject with a heavily teacher focused delivery across three lectures and a
two-hour tutorial/problem class each week. The subject was required on several campuses, and the teaching
developer was concerned about the difficulty of successfully reproducing the didactic classes in an efficient and
effective way. In discussions, they articulated the idea that they felt the students needed to be more engaged
with the subject material, and needed to see the subject as a development of conceptual understanding rather
than a series of disjointed topics; and further, that they needed to participate in and wrestle with the problem
solving and so develop their understanding and confidence in the material.
Using the design tool, the teaching developer was able to incorporate their ideas in the re-designed delivery. The
result is a design where the student is introduced to the initial concepts through a guided use of resources and a
short quiz, in the ALO, before engaging in work in a peer group that exercises the concepts through a few
carefully selected set problems, and then submit their solutions (Fig. 3). The academic teaching developer can
gauge the level of understanding reached by the class from these solutions and this guides the syllabus and
activities in the subsequent f2f class. The teacher introduces the next iteration of the blended learning cycle,
both conceptually and in practice, towards the end of the f2f class and workshop, respectively. At all times
during the blended learning cycle the students are required to be active.
By repeating the design process for a new cycle and linking topics in a progressive spiral, the model allowed the
teaching developer to project the bigger picture of the subject being presented as an integrated sequence of
learning. The result is a subject delivery design produced by the teaching developer with student learning
squarely at its focus, and able to be delivered on multiple campuses. The passive didactic lecture or tutorial that
characterized the original design and hindered the required cross campus delivery has been removed. Each
cohort has access to the common online activities and resources and experiences the same learning cycle, but
their own f2f class each week responds to the particular cohort’s needs.
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Our second example is a subject that was already taught in a blended and flipped classroom format. By aligning
it to our model, the teaching developers were able to visualize the consequences of their design on the student
experience and to further develop the subject for multi-campus delivery. The subject is now taught on three
campuses and is used as an exemplar to other subjects with regard to multi-campus delivery.

Figure 3: The design tool, with user added content in four scrolls outlining one week’s activity
The point is that, whatever the example, the teaching developer is forced to consider the student’s learning
experience when using this model. Where the teaching developer has difficulty moving past the need for
teacher-led lecture delivery, they are forced to describe what it is that the student does, and "sits passively in a
two-hour lecture" does not fit comfortably with their idea of engaged learning.

Discussion
Our blended learning design approach exploits the combined properties of a four phase blended learning model
and a two-layer design model, both created specifically for this purpose. Although each may also be used
independently, when used together the models provide a structured design approach that clarifies the blended
learning format and operation as well as the need for pedagogic dominance during design. The design approach
and models are in the early stages of deployment and evaluation. So far the signs are promising; teaching
developers, irrespective of their experience, appear to quickly grasp the physical structure and blended learning
process concepts, and its cyclic nature. The four phase model has received favourable feedback from teaching
developers and educational leaders, and also from design and development staff. Drawing on this feedback and
our observations so far we identify three core strengths of the design approach and models as follows:
First, the definition of active learning transition components and the resultant integrated cycle of blended
learning in the four phase blended learning model. Student learning activity is presented as flowing through the
globally accepted f2f and online (or ICT-mediated) learning environments and then from one to the other via the
active learning transition phases. The learning and engagement strategies that define the transition phases
compel the teaching developer to consider and clarify the pedagogical links between learning activity in the
online and f2f environments and develop an integrated learning design across each cycle of blended learning.
Thus, these transition phases provide the model with an inherent pedagogical focus that may constitute progress
towards addressing the pedagogical inadequacies reported for blended learning models (Graham et al., 2014).
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The following feedback comment from one of our institution’s experienced educational designers, in 2014,
highlights the significance of the model’s transition components when working with teaching developers.
.. I think it is a very useful tool. The explanation of the active learning mode transition is what
switches the light bulbs on for people when I show it to them. They finally get to understand
blended learning as an integrated process requiring design thought rather than as two separate
processes which is commonly how it’s understood beforehand. Online learning is usually seen
either as a supporting adjunct to face to face (filing cabinet) or as a replacement for face to face
(diy university) and therefore is viewed as either irrelevant or unnecessary, or as a threat to the
continued existence of teaching staff. This model helps get past those misconceptions and enables
more productive conversations, and more adventurous design.
The model has the potential to be a truly useful tool for design of blended learning. It is simple and versatile:
The only firmly fixed features of the model are the four phases of learning in the blended learning cycle and the
pedagogy that defines them. The essential pedagogical structure of the learning cycle can support an enquiry
based learning approach as evidenced in the “inquiry-through-blended-learning” example presented by Garrison
& Vaughan (2008, p. 113). Other approaches, such as flipped classroom and problem/case based learning, may
also be supported. As yet, the four phase model looks equipped to inspire development of a good variety of
learning blend designs, across the range of low to high impact blend categories (Alammary et al., 2014).
Second, the two design layers, and dominance of the pedagogical layer in the two-layer blended learning design
model. The two layers provide a clear delineation between the physical operational features and the pedagogical
strategies and learning activity; and, they concur with Graham, Henrie and Gibbons’ (2014) suggested approach
to strengthening blended learning design models. The hierarchical relationship between the layers obliges the
teaching developer to focus on the strategies for student learning; this has been observed to motivate exploration
of alternative learning strategies and technologies to support specific learning outcome and skill development.
Third, the combined pedagogical emphasis of both models in our design approach. The four phase blended
learning model provides strategies to integrate the learning blend across every cycle of blended learning, while
the two-layer design model strengthens the pedagogic basis of the final design by prioritizing and iteratively
revisiting the pedagogical aspects. With pedagogy as a central theme in both models, the teaching developer is
eased into consideration of a variety of engagement, learning and progress monitoring strategies and can move
on to design a sequence of integrated learning experiences. This is a step towards addressing the pedagogic
deficit observed in blended learning models and abridged design practices (Graham et al, 2014; Hoffman, 2006).
With subjects gradually turning to a blended learning format the response from staff involved has been positive.
In the main it is the clarity with which the four phase blended learning model enables them to see what their
subject means for the students, that grabs their attention. The requirement to address the blended learning cycle
and describe the students’ experience reminds them of their responsibility to affect student active learning
engagement and supports them in their design of a pedagogically focused blended format.

Conclusion
From a position that appreciates the complexity and uncertainties confronting academic teaching developers we
present two blended learning models: One clarifies blended learning as an integrated pedagogical process while
the other separates and promotes the pedagogical over the physical during design. The models combine in a
design approach that emphasizes pedagogy in blended learning and, by focusing on what the student does and
why, shifts attention away from the tools (both f2f and ICT-mediated) and toward the learning intent. We
discuss three core strengths of the models and design approach, and how they address current concerns with
blended learning. These strengths assist the teaching developer to navigate the complexity of blended learning;
in particular, the emphasis on clarity of integration and navigation of essential learning experiences encourages
them to create blended learning designs that strive to engage, prepare and support their students through
integrated blends of online learning activity and robust scholarly f2f interactions.
Early implementation trials provide signs that the models and design approach can be effective in supporting
teaching developers to design or transfer their subject, in accordance with the expectations and physical realities
of the institution; in sympathy with the learning needs of their students; and with a clear understanding of their
own role in the learning-teaching process. Evaluation effort to validate their effectiveness has started; in
addition, studies are required to determine the contexts and constraints on use of both models in designing
pedagogically integrated blended learning experiences. Although developed and introduced to meet the demands
of our local context, the core strengths and favourable responses to the simplicity and utility of our models and
approach suggest they may provide useful support to teaching developers across the tertiary education sector.
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